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Virginia City Nevada April 13th 1872
Dear Andrew,
I promised a few days ago
to write to you & now proceed to
make good my promise. I invested
$543 in stocks with excellent
result. I made $312 making $855
after I sold, my stock run up to
$300 more than I sold for. I
bought 10 shares in Confidence
Mine (Gold Hill) at $75 pr share
it is now worth $100 pr share &
makes me worth about $1100 in
Gold coin since I came here.
I might have been worth $3000
if I had only held on to my
stock as I had Segregated
Belcher at $19 & she went
up to $130 pr share & could
have sold at the last figure &
bought in in Chollar Potosi
at $90 and sold the latter at
$150. It beats all how stocks
run up here. Crown Point
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stock sold a little more than 15 months
ago at $3 & sells now at about $1200
pr share. People all over this coast are
flocking into this place and are almost
going mad about stocks & men are making
immense fortunes and leaving for where
they came from. The Crown Point mine
has an immense body of ore assaying from
$150 pr ton to $300 pr ton & the Belcher also. The
new Eureka Mill where I worked is run on
Belcher ore. This place is very healthy
the altitude is over 6000 feet, the air is
clear & light but healthy. They had a good deal
of snow in Virginia City last winter indeed.
You may say this winter as it is not over yet.
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The Comstock lode or lead of the
Washoe mines as they call the
mines of this place was formerly
worked from the surface rack
or what is called croppings
& until the developments in the
Crown Point a year ago last
fall was supposed to have
nearly all petered or run out
(petered they call it here). I desire
that you do not make this thing
Public unless to tell a few reliable friends. I think that I
now own ^ the rising stock Viz! Confidence will run
up to $1500 pr share and if I
hold on would leave me worth
$15000 a good life time stake.
The fall of the year is the best
time to invest in mining stocks
as in the summer-time the
Capitalists of California deal
in grain. The Liverpool market
for wheat having gone down
& the new developments made
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in the Comstock have caused
a great many Capitalists to
withdraw their capital from
stocks in other mines to invest
in our mines. I will give you
the list of our mines & quotations.
Brokers commission for buying
is 1 pr cent & selling same figure.
Telegraphing to San Francisco is
c50 pr message.
Hale & Norcross
Gold & Curry
Savage (sold last fall @ $60 pr share)
Chollar Potosi (two months ago $56)

Present Value $
$500
$400
$400
$140

Virginia Consolidated
Ophir
Sierra Nevada
Confidence (shares in few hands)
Alpha (I bought at $50, sold @ $68)
Imperial
Yellow Jacket
Crown Point (very little sold ^declares div of $25 pr month pr share)
Belcher (div’d $20 pr share pr month)
Segregated Belcher (last fall I had $19 pr share)

$85
$80
$45
$100
$75
$225
$140
$1200
$800
$120
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If I can make $6000 or $8000 I will go back next fall or next
summer (God willing). I trust that you will answer
on receipt of this. I will now give you the value
of the Comstock mines all summed up, which is
$50,000,000. a world astounding figure. If
you thought of coming out here, I will give
you all the information that I am possessed
of & introduce you to others that are well posted
with regard to the prospects of the different mines.
I have increased my knowledge of carpentry &
joinery added to my stock of tools a great deal
& have an abundance of good clothes. So that
you see that I could not have done better as
far as I am individually concerned than come
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here. I am very sorry to hear of brothers Charles
and Jacob being guilty of base transactions.
If a man came here & robbed or cheated any
one the first thing would be a pistol shot &
then a funeral & all would be over and two
days after it would almost not be thought
of by any man unless relatives of the party.
I desire to heave you convey if you please
my love to all in your little circle, also dear
respects to all your mother’s family.
I have some nice specimens of rock with
what is called silver sulphide in & will
very likely take these back if I can get

back to Canada. I would have sent my
money to you to be banked in Canada had it
not been for the snow blockade & subsequently
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the chance of making money in
socks. Some men have come
here with $300 & went away in
2 or 3 months with 3, 4, 5, & $6000.
I know labouring men here
having 60 shares of Yellow Jacket
worth $9000 or near it, others
that are $100,000, others $150,000
and others worth millions of
dollars. The mines will fall in
price before next fall & then
will rise. They afford a man
every opportunity of making as
they keep rising & falling. All
a man requires to do is to watch
close & buy when the stock goes
down, which it is sure to do.
I must draw to a close &
see the board.
I remain
Yours most affectionately
J.D. DeWitt
To
Mr. Andrew Jack
DeWittville

